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A WORD FROM THE PASTOR: 

NEWSFLASH - SIN DOES EXIST—PART 4 

Many people ask:   
Why has society lost its sense of sin? 
 

Why has this happened in our time? A glance 
at certain aspects of contemporary culture 
can help us to understand the progressive 
weakening of the sense of sin, precisely because of the crisis of 
conscience and crisis of the sense of God already mentioned. 

"Secularism" is by nature and definition a movement of ideas and 
behavior which advocates a humanism totally without God, one 
completely centered upon the cult of action and production and 
caught up in the heady enthusiasm of consumerism and pleasure 
seeking. Unconcerned with the danger of "losing one's soul," this 
secularism cannot but undermine the sense of sin. At the very 
most, sin will be reduced to what offends man. But it is 
precisely here that we are faced with the bitter experience that 
man can build a world without God, but this world will end by 
turning against him. In fact, God is the origin and the supreme end 

of man, and man carries in himself a divine seed. Hence it is the 
reality of God that reveals and illustrates the mystery of man. It is 
therefore vain to hope that there will take root a sense of sin 
against man and against human values, if there is no sense of 
offense against God, namely the true sense of sin. 

Another reason for the disappearance of the sense of sin in 
contemporary society is to be found in the errors made in 
evaluating certain findings of the human sciences. Thus on the 
basis of certain affirmations of psychology, concern to avoid 
creating feelings of guilt or to place limits on freedom, leads to a 
refusal ever to admit any shortcoming. Through an undue 
extrapolation of the criteria of the science of sociology, it finally 
happens that all failings are blamed upon society, and the 
individual is declared innocent of them. Again, a certain cultural 
anthropology so emphasizes the undeniable environmental and 
historical conditioning and influences which act upon man, that it 
reduces his responsibility to the point of not acknowledging his 
ability to perform truly human acts and therefore his ability to sin. 

The sense of sin also easily declines as a result of a system of 
ethics deriving from a certain historical relativism. This may take 
the form of an ethical system which relativizes the moral norm, 
denying its absolute and unconditional value, and as a 
consequence denying that there can be intrinsically illicit acts 
independent of the circumstances in which they are performed by 
the subject. One effect of this ethical turning upside down is an 
attenuation of the notion of sin as almost to reach the point of 
saying that “sin does exist, but no one knows who commits it.” 

Finally, the sense of sin disappears when - as often happens 
today in the education of youth, in the mass media and even in 
education within the family - sin is wrongly identified with a morbid 
feeling of guilt or with the mere transgression of legal norms and 
precepts. 

The loss of the sense of sin is thus a form or consequence of the 
denial of God: not only in the form of atheism but also in the 
form of secularism. If sin is the breaking off of one's filial 
relationship to God in order to situate one's life outside obedience 
to him, then to sin is not merely to deny God. To sin is also to live 
as if he did not exist, to eliminate him from one's daily life. This is 
the message often presented by the mass media, which too often 
greatly favors the gradual loss of the sense of sin. 

Those who would construct a moral system independent of God 
and his law often distinguish between theological and 
philosophical sin. Philosophical sin is a morally bad act 
which violates the natural order of reason, not the Divine law. 
Theological sin is a transgression of the eternal law. Those who 
are of atheistic tendencies and contend for this distinction, either 
deny the existence of God or maintain that He exercises no 

providence in regard to human acts. This position is destructive of 
sin in the theological sense, as God and His law, reward and 
punishment, are done away with. The restoration of a proper 
sense of sin is the first way of facing the grave spiritual crisis 
looming over man today. But the sense of sin can only be restored 
through a clear reminder of the unchangeable principles of reason 
and faith which the moral teaching of the Church has always 
upheld. 

However, there are good grounds for hoping that a healthy sense 
of sin will once again flourish, especially in the Christian world and 
in the Church. This will be aided by sound catechetics, illuminated 
by the biblical theology of the covenant, by an attentive listening 
and trustful openness to the magisterium of the Church, which 
never ceases to enlighten consciences, and by an ever more 
careful practice of the sacrament of penance, which is a major 
reason Pope Francis declared the Extraordinary Year of Mercy. 

Personal Sin and Social Sin 

There is a tendency today by some in the Church only to use the 
word sin when they are referring to the so-called "social sins" like 
sexism, racism, genocide, and oppression of the poor. This view 
has dangerous consequences because it leads to a diminution of 
the sense of personal responsibility for sin and personal sinfulness 
and so the need for personal forgiveness. The Holy Father also 
deals with this question in Reconciliatio et Paenetentia (no.16): 
“Sin, in the proper sense, is always a personal act, since it is an 
act of freedom on the part of an individual person and not properly 
of a group or community. This individual may be conditioned, 
incited and influenced by numerous and powerful external factors. 
He may also be subjected to tendencies, defects and habits linked 
with his personal condition. In not a few cases such external and 
internal factors may attenuate, to a greater or lesser degree, the 
person's freedom and therefore his responsibility and guilt. But it is 
a truth of faith, also confirmed by our experience and reason, that 
the human person is free. This truth cannot be disregarded in 
order to place the blame for individuals' sins on external factors 
such as structures, systems or other people. Above all, this would 
be to deny the person's dignity and freedom, which are manifested 
- even though in a negative and disastrous way - also in this 
responsibility for sin committed. Hence there is nothing so 
personal and untransferable in each individual as merit or virtue or 
responsibility for sin.” 

The Old Testament especially emphasized the concept of social 
sin, which means in the first place to recognize that, by virtue of 
human solidarity which is as mysterious and intangible as it is real 
and concrete, each individual's sin in some way affects others. 
This is the other aspect of that solidarity which on the religious 
level is developed in the profound and magnificent mystery of the 
communion of saints, thanks to which it has been possible to say 
that "every soul that rises above itself, raises up the world." To this 
law of ascent there unfortunately corresponds the law of descent. 
Consequently one can speak of a communion of sin, whereby a 
soul that lowers itself through sin drags down with itself the Church 
and, in some way, the whole world. In other words, there is no sin, 
not even the most intimate and secret one, the most strictly 
individual one, that exclusively concerns the person committing it. 
With greater or lesser violence, with greater or lesser harm, every 
sin has repercussions on the entire ecclesial body and the whole 
human family. According to this first meaning of the term, every sin 
can undoubtedly be considered as social sin. 

Some sins, however, by their very matter constitute a direct attack 
on one's neighbor and, more exactly, in the language of the 
Gospel, against one's brother or sister. They are an offense 
against God because they are offenses against one's 
neighbor,and such sins are usually called social sins, and this is 
the second meaning of the term. In this sense social sin is sin 
against love of neighbor, and in the law of Christ it is all the more 
serious in that it involves the Second Commandment, which is 
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"like unto the first." Likewise, the term social applies to every sin 
against justice in interpersonal relationships, committed either by 
the individual against the community or by the community against 
the individual. Also social is every sin against the rights of the 
human person, beginning with the right to life and including the life 
of the unborn or against a person's physical integrity. 
Likewise social is every sin against others' freedom, especially 
against the supreme freedom to believe in God and adore him; 
social sin is every sin against the dignity and honor of one's 
neighbor. Also, social sin is every sin against the common good 
and its exigencies in relation to the whole broad spectrum of the 
rights and duties of citizens. The term “social” can be applied to 
sins of commission or omission - on the part of political, economic 
or trade union leaders, who though in a position to do so, do not 
work diligently and wisely for the improvement and transformation 
of society according to the requirements and potential of the given 
historic moment; as also on the part of workers who through 
absenteeism or non- cooperation fail to ensure that their industries 
can continue to advance the well-being of the workers themselves, 
of their families and of the whole of society. 

The third meaning of social sin refers to the relationships between 
the various human communities. These relationships are not 
always in accordance with the plan of God, who intends that there 
be justice in the world and freedom and peace between 
individuals, groups and peoples. Thus the class struggle, whoever 
the person who leads it or on occasion seeks to give it a 
theoretical justification, is a social evil. Likewise, obstinate 
confrontation between blocs of nations, between one nation and 
another, between different groups within the same nation - all this 
too is a social evil. In both cases one may ask whether moral 
responsibility for these evils, and therefore sin, can be attributed to 
any person in particular. Now it has to be admitted that realities 
and situations such as those described, when they become 
generalized and reach vast proportions as social phenomena, 
almost always become anonymous, just as their causes are 
complex and not always identifiable. Hence, if one speaks of 
social sin here, the expression obviously has an analogical 

meaning. However, to speak even analogically of social sins must 
not cause us to underestimate the responsibility of the individuals 
involved. It is meant to be an appeal to the consciences of all, so 
that each may shoulder his or her responsibility seriously and 
courageously in order to change those disastrous conditions and 
intolerable situations. 

Having said this in the clearest and most unequivocal way, one 
must add at once that there is one meaning sometimes given to 
social sin that is not legitimate or acceptable even though it is very 
common in certain quarters today. This usage contrasts social sin 
and personal sin, not without ambiguity, in such a way that leads 
more or less unconsciously to the watering down and almost the 
abolition of personal sin, with the recognition only of social guilt 
and responsibilities. According to this usage, which can readily be 
seen to derive from non- Christian ideologies and systems - which 
have possibly been discarded today by the very people who 
formerly officially upheld them - practically every sin is a social sin, 
in the sense that blame for it is to be placed not so much on the 
moral conscience of an individual, but rather on some vague entity 
or anonymous collectivity such as the situation, the system, 
society, structures or institutions. 

Whenever the Church speaks of situations of sin or when she 
condemns as social sins certain situations or the collective 
behavior of certain social groups, big or small, or even of whole 
nations and blocs of nations, she knows and she proclaims that 
such cases of social sin are the result of the accumulation and 
concentration of many personal sins. It is a case of the very 
personal sins of those who cause or support evil or who exploit it; 
of those who are in a position to avoid, eliminate or at least limit 
certain social evils but who fail to do so out of laziness, fear or the 
conspiracy of silence, through secret complicity or indifference; of 

those who take refuge in the supposed impossibility of changing 
the world and also of those who sidestep the effort and sacrifice 
required, producing specious reasons of a higher order. The real 
responsibility, then lies with individuals. 

A situation - or likewise an institution, a structure, society itself- is 
not in itself the subject of moral acts. Hence a situation cannot in 
itself be good or bad, but at the heart of every situation of sin are 
always to be found sinful people. So true is this that even when 
such a situation can be changed in its structural and institutional 
aspects by the force of law or - as unfortunately more often 
happens - by the law of force, the change in fact proves to be 
incomplete, of short duration and ultimately vain and ineffective - 
not to say counterproductive - if the people directly or indirectly 
responsible for that situation are not converted. 

No sin shall be without its punishment. The evil men do must be 
atoned for either in this world by penance or in the world to come 
in purgatory or hell, according as the sin that stains the soul, and 
is not repented of, is mortal or venial, and merits eternal or 
temporal punishment. However, God has provided a remedy for 
sin and manifested His love and goodness in the face of man's 
ingratitude by the Incarnation of His Divine Son; by the institution 
of His Church to guide men and interpret to them His law, and 
administer to them the sacraments, seven channels of grace, 
which, when rightly used, furnish an adequate remedy for sin and 
a means to union with God in heaven, which is the end of His law. 

                   Fr. David 

  
  
  

 

Be My: ST. VALENTINE—Feast February 14 

St. Valentine was a Roman priest at a time when the emperor 
Claudias II was persecuting the Church. He also issued an edict 
that prohibited the marriage of young people. This was based on 
the hypothesis that unmarried soldiers fight better than married 
soldiers because married soldiers might be afraid of what might 
happen to them or their wives or families if they died. 

Valentine encouraged them to marry within the Christian Church, 
and he secretly married them because of the edict. He was 
eventually caught, imprisoned and tortured for performing 
marriage ceremonies against the Emperor’s command. This is is all 
we are sure is true, but there are legends surrounding Valentine's 
actions while in prison, and here is one of them: 

In the year 269 AD, Valentine was sentenced to a three part 
execution of a beating, stoning, and finally decapitation, all 
because of his stand for Christian marriage. The story goes that 
one of the men who was to judge him according to Roman law 
was a man called Asterius, whose daughter was blind. Valentine is 
said to have prayed over and healed the young girl with such 
astonishing effect that Asterius himself became Christian as a 
result. Supposedly, the last words he wrote were in a note to 
Asterius' daughter, and he inspired today's romantic missives by 
signing it, "from your Valentine.” Thus, Valentine has come to be 
known as the patron saint of lovers. 

Valentine's martyrdom did not go unnoticed by the general public. 
In fact, Whitefriars Street Church is one of three churches that 
claim to house the remains of Valentine. Today, many people 
make a pilgrimage to these churches to honor the courage and 
memory of this Christian saint. 

Valentine's Day was regularly celebrated in the Middle Ages, with 
the first known Valentine appearing in 1415 in the form of a poem 
by the Duke of Orleans to his wife. By this time, Feb.14 had 
become associated with love, and St. Valentine was celebrated as 
the patron saint of lovers. 
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Seven Founders of the Servite Order 
Feast February 17 

In 1240, seven prominent businessmen of Florence mutually 
decided to withdraw from the city to a solitary place for prayer 
and the direct service of God. Their initial difficulty was providing 
for their dependents, since two were still married and two were 
widowers. Their aim was to lead a life of penance and prayer, but 
they soon found themselves disturbed by constant visitors from 
Florence. They next withdrew to the deserted slopes of Monte 
Senario. 

In 1244, under the direction of St. Peter of Verona, O.P., Bonfiglio 
Monaldo, Bonaiunta Manetto, Manetto Antellese, Amedeo 
Amedei, Uguccione Uguccioni, Sosteneo Sostenei, and Alessia 
Falconieri adopted a religious habit similar to the Dominican 
habit, choosing to live under the Rule of St. Augustine and 
adopting the name of the Servants of Mary. The new Order 

venerated the Seven Sorrows of Our Lady and took a form more 
like that of the mendicant friars than that of the older monastic 
Orders. 

Members of the community came to the United States from 
Austria in 1852 and settled in New York and later in Philadelphia. 
The two American provinces developed from the foundation made 
by Father Austin Morini in 1870 in Wisconsin. Community 
members combined monastic life and active ministry. In the 
monastery, they led a life of prayer, work and silence while in the 
active apostolate they engaged in parochial work, teaching, 
preaching and other ministerial activities. The seven holy 
founders were canonized by Pope Leo XIII in 1888. 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
50/50 DRAWING:The Feb. 7 winners are: No. 221 & No. 229 @ $32 

Banns of Matrimony 

II—Josue Hernandez —Rebecca Garcia 

II—Carmen Garcia —Craig Garcia 

 FIRST COMMUNION SESSION-The next Spanish 

Family Session will be held on February 14 after  the 

NOON Mass. The English Family Session will be held on 

February 21 after  the 10:30AM Mass. 

 CONFIRMATION CLASS-The next session for St. Helena 

School 7th Graders will take place on Tuesday, February 

23 after school. For more info, call Fr. Richard at       718-

892-3232. No Confirmation class this Tuesday because of 

President’s Day. 

 NO RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASS on Wednesday, 

February 17 because of Mid-Winter Break.  

 PLEASE NOTE-Flowers or green plants are not 

permitted in church during Lent except for  Laetare 

Sunday (the 4thSunday of Lent – rose colored vestments are 

used) for that day alone. Flowers may be used for funerals 

but must be removed immediately after the funeral and be 

distributed elsewhere 

 PETER’S PENCE COLLECTION-This weekend 

February 13 & 14, will be the annual second collection 

for Peter's Pence. This is an excellent opportunity to become 

a witness of charity to those who suffer most and to support 

the charitable works of the Holy Father.  

 JUBLIEE YEAR OF MERCY AFTERNOON WITH 

CARDINAL DOLAN-Cardinal Dolan’s visit to the East 

Bronx for the Jubilee Year of Mercy will take place at        

St. Raymond’s Parish on Saturday, February 20 from 2:30 7 

pm. The program begins with a welcome at 2:30PM, 

followed by several conferences in both Spanish and 

English, confessions, a bi-lingual Mass at 5:30 PM, and light 

refreshments in the gym at 6:45 pm. Everyone is welcome to 

attend. 

 FREE LECTURE ON LAUDATO SI which is Pope 

Francis’ recent encyclical on the environment, on Sunday, 

February 28 from 2:30 - 4PM at the Maryknoll Mission 

Center, 55 Ryder Road, Ossining, given by Irish Columban 

Father Sean McDonagh. For information, call 914-941-7590. 

 ADULT CHOIR PRACTICE-is held every Sunday at 

11:30AM in the rectory downstair s meeting room. Please 

attend. We are preparing for Easter. 

 2016 CARDINAL’S APPEAL HAS BEGUN-During this 

Jubilee Year of Mercy, we are called to help one another and 

be merciful, as Jesus is for all of us. It is only with your help 

that the Cardinal's Annual Stewardship Appeal continues to 

be a beacon of hope for our brothers and sisters through our 

ministries and charities. Our parish goal is $36,000. You 

may use the envelopes in the Church or to make an online 

gift, visit: www.cardinalsappeal.org  

 ENGLISH BIBLE STUDY COURSE-Our second 

semester English Bible Study begins this Tuesday and is 

called THE BIBLE TIMELINE. It is a 24-week course that 

surveys the highlights of the Bible story. The course meets 

every Tuesday from 7:30 pm to 9 pm. Our next class is 

Tuesday, Feb. 16, and we will study Exodus 1-18.  

 SCANLAN ALUMNI BADGE ASSOCIATION-Are you 

now or have you ever served in one of the many uniformed 

services of our cities, states, and federal government (police, 

fire, military etc.?) Then join the Scanlan Alumni Badge 

Association. To do so, contact the Scanlan Alumni Office 

(718) 430-0100 X13 for  a Badges registration form or  

visit the Scanlan website: www.scanlanhs.edu 

 FLEA MARKET-The next Flea Market will be held on 

Sunday, Feb. 21 from 10AM-3PM in the Family Center . 

 YOUTH FAIR-The Bronx Community Board 9 Youth Fair 

will take place at St. Helena School in the gymnasium and 

cafeteria on Saturday, March 5 from 10AM - 4 PM. All 

Bronx YOUTH ages 13-21 are invited to attend. Among the 

activities, there will be an opportunity to apply for jobs, so 

bring your resume. There will also be a resume writing 

workshop at the fair. There will be a diverse set of 

educational opportunities there for students. Different youth 

and educational services will be provided, from not-for-

profits, colleges, independent programs, and community-

based organizations. There will be institutions that have 

access to different scholarship opportunities and resources 

there for students. Also, there will be some small 

extracurricular activities, like the Youth Police Academy and 

Thurgood Marshall Mock Trail bringing information, also 

OFFERING ENVELOPES 
 

Sunday, February 7                            $4,422.53 

Utility Fund                                         $1,674.61 
 

Our weekly budget, (Nuestro presupuesto semanal es) $4,231.00 
 

Thank you to everyone for your generosity and for your support and 

for all that you do for St. Helena’s Parish.  

Together, we are making a difference. 

Gracias a todos por su generosidad y por todo lo que hacen por esta 

Iglesia de St. Helena. 



some social workers will be there that handle immigration 

issues and other important topics for families. 

 GOYA SCHOLARSHIP-Goya Foods is offering four 

$20,000 scholarships to high school seniors planning to 

major in Culinary Arts or Food Science. Applications are 

due February 15 and are available at www.goya.com. 

 CATHOLIC COUPLE CHECKUP GIVEAWAY-The 

Archdiocese of New York's Family Life Respect Life Office 

announces that as part of World Marriage Week they are 

offering 100 free codes for Catholic Couple Checkup, an 

online tool designed to identify the unique relationship 

strengths and growth areas of dating, engaged, or married 

couples. It is an enjoyable way to start meaningful 

conversations. Visit www.nyfamilylife.org during the month 

of February to get your free code.  

 ADORATION CHAPEL-Holy Cross Parish, 620 Thieriot 

Avenue, has a new Adoration Chapel, which is open 

Monday-Friday from 10AM - 9PM. 

 HISPANIC PASTORAL INSTITUTE FOR ADULT 

FAITH FORMATION: trains lay Hispanic leaders to 

serve parishes in the Archdiocese of New York. Classes are 

actively being held at Christ the King and St. Philip Neri 

parishes in the Bronx. The institute is open to all Hispanic 

parishioners. For more information, call 212-371-1000 X 

2982.  

 A COURSE IN QUANTUM FORGIVENESS-Rogier F. 

van Vlissingen is teaching a 13-week class in Quantum 

Forgiveness every Sunday at St. Helena’s from 3 to 4:30 PM 

in the Family Life Center For more information, call         

917-549-0959. A suggested donation is $7/session. 

 COMMUNITY CONVERSATION-Creating Unity in the 

Community invites families, and friends to join our Martin 

Luther King Day of Service Annual Community 

Conversation sponsored by the New York Council for the 

Humanities on Tuesday, February 16 from 6 - 7:30 PM at 

the Parkchester Library 1985 Westchester Ave. Bronx, New 

York 10462 (upstairs on the second floor). This is an 

opportunity for families to come together in a thoughtful 

discussion, and dialogue about the 1898 Commencement 

Address by W.E.B. DuBois at Fisk University concerning 

American values and lifestyles -past, present, and future. The 

Community Conversation will also discuss Dr. King’s 

Legacy, and will focus on the Day of Service and how 

service affects our lives and communities then and now.  

 MASS FOR PERSECUTED CHRISTIANS-On February 

15, 2015, the world learned of the murder of twenty-one 

Coptic Christians at the hands of ISIS terrorists in Libya. 

Pope Francis referred to the witness of these brave Christians 

as "a testimony which cries out to be heard." In solidarity 

with our persecuted brothers and sisters, all parishes of the 

Archdiocese of New York, including St. Helena's, will 

celebrate all Masses on Monday, February 15 using the Mass 

For Persecuted Christians. During this Lenten season, let us 

be united in prayer for our suffering brothers and sisters.  

 FREE COLLEGE PREP PROGRAM-Grace Outreach 

offers tutoring and mentor support and can help women over 

18 prepare for college entrance exams, apply for financial 

aid, or enroll in college. Call 718-328-0580x28. 

 FREE MAMMOGRAMS-A Mobile Care Clinic will be at 

St. Jerome H.A.N.D.S. Community Center, 230 Alexander 

Avenue, Bronx and will provide FREE digital mammograms 

and clinical breast exams. Uninsured patients are welcome. 

The exams will be held Wednesday, February 17 from 9 AM 

- 4:30 PM. For  and appointment call 1-877-628-9090.  

 FREE BREAST CANCER SCREENING ON MARCH 

13 AT ST. HELENA-The American-Italian Cancer 

Foundation is sponsoring a Free Mobile Breast Cancer 

Screening Program, using state of the art digital GE 

mammography equipment. The screening will take place 

here at the St. Helena parking lot on Sunday, March 13 from 

9AM-4:30PM. The program is for women age 40 and over 

who reside in New York City and have not had a 

mammogram in the last 12 months. All health insurances are 

accepted. Please bring your health insurance card with you to 

the screening. Women will NOT be charged a co-pay or 

deductible and will receive no bill. Costs for uninsured 

women are covered in part by the New York State Cancer 

Service Program. Due to a limited number of appointment 

times, women need to pre-register for this service. If you are 

interested in this free screening, please call the parish office 

at 718-892-3232 and register by February 20. The screening 

staff is fluent in both English and Spanish. 

 WE ARE HERE TO HELP-Do you need assistance from 

health and social service professionals? ARCH CARE is 

sponsored by the Archdiocese of New York. It answers 

questions and assists with: housing for seniors and disabled 

persons, legal issues, support groups for caregivers, dementia 

care, transportation options, volunteer opportunities, etc. Call 

ARCHCARE at 855-951- CARE. The line is open 7 days a 

week from  8 am until 8 pm, or go to www.archcare.org/

community-resources. Sponsored by Catholic Charities. 

 PLEASE SUPPORT OUR BULLETIN ADVERTISERS-

We are very grateful to the businesses and offices that 

advertise and support the printing of our Sunday bulletin. 

Please consider patronizing them, and tell them that you saw 

their ad in our Sunday bulletin. 

 TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT NEEDED-Within the 

Soundview, Parkchester, or Classon Park area. If you know 

of one that is available, call the Rectory at 718-892-3232. 
 

 

ST. HELENA SCHOOL NEWS 
 NO SCHOOL on February 15 & 16 because of 

President’s Day. 

 WINTER FESTIVAL will take place at St. Helena 

School on Friday, February 19 from 3-6PM. 

 BAKE SALE on Thursday, February 18 at St. Helena 

School. 

 ST. HELENA will have regular  Tour ing Tuesday Open 

House for prospective parents on all Tuesdays in February 

from 3-5PM. The best investment in your  child' s future is 

in Catholic education where moral development and self-

discipline are emphasized.  

 CHEERLEADERS NEED NEW UNIFORMS-The St. 

Please Pray for the Sick of our Parish 

Valeria Reid, Joanne Frances Bernadette Sanabria, Jonah Hortaleza, 

Lucy Cannavacciuolo, Joan Ricci, Sylvia Carballo, 

Ruben Mercado, Mike Adorno 
 

Please Pray for the Deceased and their Grieving Families: 

Elena Curiel Cepeda, Gilda Greco, Jesus Perez,  

Grace Malave, Mercedes Martinez,  

Jesus Estrella, Virginia Cornier, Luz Delia Tosca, 

Rev. Terzo Vinci, S.A.C., Lamaren Domingo, Arthur Graff,  

Rev. Joseph Kershner, Sch.P. 



Helena Girl's Cheer Squad is close to their goal to get new 

uniforms. The squad has established a GoFundMe page for 

that purpose. Please visit the page and support our school 

cheerleaders. Here is the link: https://de.gofund.me/

ukabhj2k&rcid=b85ce923b4834c0ca8446fcc14e15433 

Donations can also be brought to the Rectory. 

 Box Tops for Education. Please continue to save your  

Box Tops for Education. Box tops can be found on the 

following products:  Betty Crocker, 

Nestle Juicy Juice, Green Giant, 

Pillsbury, Land-o-Lakes, Yoplait, 

Nature Valley, Kleenex, Scott, Hefty, 

General Mills Cereal, Ziploc, 

Progresso. Please see the website for 

more qualifying products. Just drop them in the collection 

basket. www.boxtops4education.  

Thank you for helping our School. 
 

 The Varsity Horsemen will play against St. Francis 

Xavier at 6:15PM on Friday, February 19 at St. Raymond’s 

High School as part of the CSBA Shootout, in honor of Ron 

Patnosh, the former St. Raymond’s Athletic Director who 

passed away unexpectedly a year ago. 
 

JUNIOR VARSITY HORSEMEN ECLIPSE EAGLES 

Chris Colton scored his 125th season point during Thursday’s 44-

36 home win against the Eagles of Immaculate Conception. Both 

Colton and Justin Hernandez hit for game-high 16 points. 

The Horsemen led 31-17 at the half, and the starters sat out the 

entire fourth quarter, allowing more playing time for the younger 

members of the team. Antonio Martinez hit two free throws in 

the fourth quarter. William Manning sank a two in the first 

quarter, and Jose Velez nailed the only team threes, one in the 

first and another in the third quarter, for six total points. Khalid 

Black hit his two in the third. The Horsemen shot a disappointing 

4 for 23 from the line. 

Isaiah Coston shot a team-high 14 points for the Eagles, hitting 

11 points in the fourth along with a three in the first. Christian 

Melendez was also in double digits with ten. The eagles were 7 

for 16 from the line. 

Both the Varsity and JV Horsemen will next play OLA at home 

on Monday, February 22, beginning at 5:45 pm. 
 

ANUNCIOS EN ESPANOL 
 SESION DE PRIMERA COMUNIÓN y CCD: La sesión 

familiar en Español que se realiza cada mes para todos los 

estudiantes de CCD y para los que se preparan para la 

Primera Comunión, se realizará el domingo 14 después de la 

misa de 12 pm. 

 JUBILEO DE LA MISERICORDIA CON EL 

CARDENAL DOLAN: Se celebrará el sábado 20 de 

febrero de 2.30 pm a 7 pm. Habrá conferencias en Español y 

en Inglés, confesiones, misa bilingue a las 5.30 pm. Se 

ofrecerán refrescos a las 6.45 pm en el gimnasio. Todos 

están bienvenidos. 

 DESORDEN FINANCIERO: La Arquidiócesis de NY se 

toma en serio el control del dinero que usted dona para las 

diferentes causas. Si usted sabe o tiene sospechas de que 

algo está sucediendo, llame al 877-820-0541 o reporte al 

http://www.reportlineweb.com/ADNY. Servicio las 24 

horas. 

 FLEA MARKET El próximo Flea Market será el 21 de 

febrero de 10 am a 3 pm. en el Family Center. (Casa verde 

en el parqueadero) 

 

ESCUELA DE SANTA HELENA 
 No habrá escuela en febrero 15 & 16 por Presidents Day 

 El Festival de Verano se realizará en la escuela el viernes 19 

de febrero de 3 a 6 pm. 

 El 18 de febrero habrá un Bake Sale en la escuela. 

 “Touring Open Day” todos los mar tes de febrero de 3-5 

pm. en la escuela. La mejor inversión que puedes hacer en 

tus hijos es en una Escuela Católica, en donde se enfatiza el 

desarrollo moral y la auto-disciplina. Más del 98% de los 

jóvenes graduados de las Escuelas Católicas continúan 

educación post-secundaria. 

 JUBILEO DE LA MISERICORDIA: Recordamos que la 

celebración del Jubileo, anunciado por el Papa Francisco el 8 

de diciembre, es tiempo de sanación, de ayuda y de perdón. 

Celebra con nosotros cada miércoles “M&M, Miércoles de 

la Misericordia” de 7 pm a 8.30 pm. Tenemos adoración al 

Santísimo, Coronilla de la Misericordia cantada y la 

celebración de la Eucaristía. ¡Descubramos juntos los tesoros 

de la Misericordia! 
 

BUEN DIA, HERMANOS: 
 

Llegó la cuaresma, tiempo de conversión y fe. Este es el tiempo en 

que preparamos nuestra mente y nuestro corazón, por medio del 

ayuno, la oración y la limosna, para celebrar la Pascua del Señor. 

Este es el tiempo en el que el Pueblo del Señor le renueva su deseo 

de escucharlo, de obedecerle, pero sobre todo de amarlo. Dios nos ha 

dado grandes dones, pero esos dones reclaman un corazón dispuesto 

a recibirlos y con deseo de que “den fruto” en nuestras relaciones de 

hermanos. Hemos recibido las cenizas el primer día de la cuaresma. 

Esas cenizas significan que somos pecadores y la cruz en nuestra 

frente significa que tenemos un Salvador. Esa es la realidad de 

nuestra vida, somos pecadores, pero el Padre de Amor y 

Misericordia no nos ha dejado solos, nos ha enviado a su Hijo para 

que a través de Él “tengamos vida y vida en abundancia”. Jesucristo 

es nuestro Salvador. 
 

La vida espiritual, queridos hermanos, no es algo para ser vivido en 

las nubes. Una vida espiritual sana nos lleva a vivir hechos 

concretos, nuevos y renovados a través de nuestra vida. Ellos son la 

parte visible de nuestra conversión espiritual. Este boletín lo 

dedicaré a ofrecer algunos consejos prácticos tomados de diferentes 

fuentes, para que hagas tu plan de cuaresma. Lo importante es que en 

este tiempo “suceda algo nuevo”. Estos consejos pueden servirte 

como guía, pero también siéntete libre de agregar algo que tú crees 

que puedes hacer o quitar algo que no te interesa. Lo importante es 

entrar en el espíritu de reflexión necesario para comprender cada vez 

mejor cuál es la invitación que el Señor te está haciendo. Lo que 

encuentras hoy aquí, sirve como complemento a las homilías 

dominicales. Como sabes, la cuaresma dura 40 días, que nos 

recuerdan los cuarenta años del Pueblo de Dios en el desierto, los 

cuarenta días de Jesús también en el desierto. 
 

Hay una tradición de incluir 40 reflexiones para cada día de la 

cuaresma, con el fin de mantenernos conectados y atentos a los 

propósitos específicos de este tiempo. Para comenzar, te doy 20 

consejos para que reflexiones uno cada día y decidas que le 

quieres ofrecer al Señor, la próxima semana incluiré los otros 20: 

1. Toma cada día 30 ó 20 ó 10 minutos para orar (tu decides el 

tiempo), pedir la guía del Espíritu Santo. Elabora poco a poco una 

lista de resoluciones prácticas para cuaresma. Ten cuidado. Si tratas 

de hacer demasiado, puede llegar el desánimo! En la vida espiritual 

se crece “poco a poco”. Si tienes que levantarte temprano o quedarte 

https://de.gofund.me/ukabhj2k&rcid=b85ce923b4834c0ca8446fcc14e15433
https://de.gofund.me/ukabhj2k&rcid=b85ce923b4834c0ca8446fcc14e15433
http://www.reportlineweb.com/ADNY


levantado un poco más para meditar el tiempo que te haz propuesto, 

hazlo. Apaga el teléfono y el ordenador. No te desanimes ni permiten 

interrupciones. 2. Levántate antes que cualquier otra persona en tu 

casa y pasa tus primeros 15 minutos del día dando gracias a Dios por 

el don de la vida. Consagra ése día a Él. 3. Vé a misa diariamente. 4. 

Si no puedes ir a misa cada día, anda los viernes (u otro día que 

puedas), además de los domingos y dale gracias a Jesús por haber 

dado su vida por ti. 5. Pasa por lo menos 30 minutos en adoración 

eucarística al menos una vez durante la semana. 6. Recupera la 

tradición católica de realizar visitas frecuentes al Santísimo 

Sacramento durante la semana, incluso si es sólo por 5 minutos. 7. 

Confiésate al menos una vez durante la Cuaresma, después de hacer 

un buen examen de conciencia. Si no estás seguro por qué la 

confesión es importante, pregunta a un sacerdote o a alguna persona 

de tu parroquia en la que puedas confiar. 9. Toma la decisión de leer 

por lo menos un poco de las Escrituras todos los días. 10. Incluso si 

no puedes ir a Misa todos los días, consigue un Misal Católico. 

También en las librerías católicas puedes conseguir libritos 

mensuales con las lecturas y reflexiones del mes. Además, son muy 

económicas. También en internet encuentras páginas con las lecturas 

diarias. Durante las temporadas especiales, como la cuaresma, las 

lecturas de la misa están temáticamente coordinadas y crean un 

fantástico estudio de la Biblia! 11. Ora la Liturgia de las Horas. 

Puedes comprar una edición sencilla de un volumen. También se 

puede conseguir día a día de forma gratuita mediante una de las 

aplicaciones de teléfonos inteligentes como el Laudate o en línea en 

www.universalis.com. 12. Conoce a los Padres de la Iglesia y lee 

selecciones de sus obras que se puede descargar de forma gratuita 

desde diversas páginas de internet.13. Realizar las Estaciones de la 

Cruz todos los viernes, ya sea con un grupo o usted solo. Si tienes 

hijos, inclúyelos en la oración. 14. Ora los Misterios Dolorosos del 

Rosario con frecuencia durante la Cuaresma, especialmente los 

martes y viernes. Los misterios Gloriosos son apropiados los 

miércoles y domingos; los Gozosos los lunes y sábados y los 

Luminosos los jueves. 15. Compra un folleto que te enseñe a rezar el 

Rosario. Algunos traen citas bíblicas, esto hace que sea más fácil 

meditar sobre los misterios. 16. Si nunca has hecho un rosario en 

familia, empieza a hacerlo. Puedes comenzar una vez a la semana. Si 

les es difícil rezar las cinco décadas, comiencen rezando una o las 

cinco con tres avemarías en lugar de diez. No les dé pena pedir a 

alguien de la Iglesia que les enseñe a rezar el rosario. 17. Practica un 

nuevo hábito como dirigir tu mente y tu corazón a Dios al menos 

cinco veces al día y decir una oración corta como: "Jesús, Te amo", o 

"Señor Jesucristo, Hijo de Dios, ten piedad de mí, pecador", o 

“Señor, ofrezco este sacrificio... por ti”. 18. Ora cada día por las 

intenciones y la salud del Santo Padre. 19. Ora cada día para que tu 

Obispo y por todos los Obispos de la Iglesia Católica. 20. Ora por 

todos los Sacerdotes y Diáconos. 
 

Segundo, te compar to algunos consejos del Papa Francisco que 

sirven para crecer en los actos de caridad, que son las 

manifestaciones concretas del amor  de Dios: 1. Sonreír, un 

cristiano siempre es alegre! 2. Dar las gracias (aunque no "debas" 

hacerlo). 3. Recordarle a los demás cuanto los amas. 4. Saludar con 

alegría a esas personas que ves a diario. 5. Escuchar la historia del 

otro, sin prejuicios, con amor. 6. Detenerte para ayudar. Estar atento 

a quien te necesita. 7. Levantarle los ánimos a alguien. 8. Celebrar 

las cualidades o éxitos de otro. 9. Seleccionar lo que no usas y 

regalarlo a quien lo necesita. 10. Ayudar cuando se necesite para que 

otro descanse. 11. Corregir con amor, no callar por miedo. 12. Tener 

buenos detalles con los que están cerca de ti. 13. Limpiar lo que uso 

en casa. 14. Ayudar a los demás a superar obstáculos. 15. Llamar por 

teléfono a tus padres, si tienes la fortuna de tenerlos. 
 

Finalmente, aquí hay unas ideas para hacer  un buen ayuno 

espiritual: 1. Ayuna de palabras hirientes y transmite palabras 

bondadosas. 2. Ayuna de descontentos y llénate de gratitud. 3. 

Ayuna de enojos y llénate de mansedumbre y de paciencia. 4. Ayuna 

de pesimismo y llénate de esperanza y optimismo. 5. Ayuna de 

preocupaciones y llénate de confianza en Dios 6. Ayuna de quejarte 

y llénate de las cosas sencillas de la vida 7. Ayuna de presiones y 

llénate de oración 8. Ayuna de tristezas y amargura y llénate de 

alegría el corazón 9. Ayuna de egoísmo y llénate de compasión por 

los demás 10. Ayuna de falta de perdón y llénate de actitudes de 

reconciliación 11. Ayuna de palabras y llénate de silencio y de 

escuchar a los otros 12. Si todos intentamos este ayuno, la cuaresma 

y desde allí todo lo cotidiano se llenará de: AMOR, PAZ, 

CONFIANZA, ALEGRíA Y VIDA.          P. Nelson 

 

Mass Intentions 
SUNDAY, February 14, 2016-First Sunday of Lent 
 7:30 Walter Schoenthaler 
 9:00 Intentions and Birthday Blessings for  
  Roma Agnes Southwell and Parents 
 10:30 In Thanksgiving for Favors 
 12:00 Luis Fernando Javier and Arturo Javier 
  Julio Medina 
  Intentions of Mike Adorno (Good Health) 
 1:30 Altagracia, Carmen, Manuel Jose Capellan 
 5:00 Rose Filkens 
  Our Parishioners 
MONDAY, February 15, 2016-Feast of St. Joseph of Antioch 
 6:50 Telma Anith and Family (Intentions) 
 8:30 Catherine Carolyn 
 12:15 Luis Fernando Javier and Arturo Javier 
TUESDAY, February 16, 2016-Feast of St. Daniel 
 6:50 Divine Justice of the Attack on a Woman by 5 Men 
 8:30 Alissandra Mia Savino Intentions 
 12:15 Thomas and Rosina Guido 
WEDNESDAY, February 17, 2016-Feast of St. Constabilis 
 6:50 In Thanksgiving for Favors 
 8:30 Sister Jean Clare Scheer, OP (Intentions) 
 12:15 In Thanksgiving for Favors 
 7:30 Alfredo Diaz 
THURSDAY, February 18, 2016-Feast of St. Lucius 
 6:50 St. Helena’s Benefactors 
 8:30 For the Safety of Our Country 
 12:15 Gene Gonzalez (Intentions) 
FRIDAY, February 19, 2016-Feast of St. Boniface of Lausanne 
 6:50 Joseph and Matilda Carty 
 8:30 Alberto Brinz 
 12:15 Msgr. Arthur J. Scanlan 
SATURDAY, February 20, 2016-Feast of St. Basil 
 6:50 Special Intention for St. Joseph for Joyce Hoyt 
 8:30 Divine Justice of the Attack on a Woman by 5 Men 
 12:15 Clotilde, Alejandro, Sergio and Javier Gonzales 
 5:30 Souls in Purgatory 
SUNDAY, February 21, 2016-Second Sunday of Lent 
 7:30 Bridget and Pat Joe Early 
 9:00 In Thanksgiving for Favors 
 10:30 For the Conversion of the World 
 12:00 Alfredo Diaz 
  Christopher Arce Gonzalez 
 1:30 Eileen Mitchell 
  Our Parishioners 
 5:00 Gene Gonzalez (Intentions) 
 

Readings for the Week of February 14, 2016 
Sunday: Dt 26:4-10/Ps 91:1-2, 10-15/Rom 10:8-13/Lk 4:1-13 

Monday: Lv 19:1-2, 11-18/Ps 19:8-10, 15/Mt 25:31-46 

Tuesday: Is 55:10-11/Ps 34:4-7, 16-19/Mt 6:7-15 

Wednesday: Jon 3:1-10/Ps 51:3-4, 12-13, 18-19/Lk 11:29-32 

Thursday: Est C:12, 14-16, 23-25/Ps 138:1-3, 7-8/Mt 7:7-12 

Friday: Ez 18:21-28/Ps 130:1-8/Mt 5:20-26 

Saturday: Dt 26:16-19/Ps 119:1-2, 4-5, 7-8/Mt 5:43-48 

Next Sunday: Gn 15:5-12, 17-18/Ps 27:1, 7-9, 13-14/Phil 3:17--

4:1 or 3:20--4:1/Lk 9:28b-36 

http://www.universalis.com/

